
·  S  U  P  P  L  E  M  E  N  T  S  ·

Support Healthy Functioning of Your Body
MEDI supplements and products are 

formulated to support healthy bodies that 
function well. MEDI uses only the best, safest, 
and highest-quality ingredients to deliver your 

body the support it needs to be its best. Our full 
range of products are available in our store. 

Supplements include: VitaSuper, Inner Balance, 
Omega 3, and Calcium

Healthy weight-support aides include: Plateau 
Buster, FatBurners, StaySlim, MediBolic Melts, 

Protein Shakes & bars, meals, and snacks.

Shop today and enjoy!

·SURGICAL·
            Dr. Bloy performs enhancement

surgeries in the o�ce or the hospital.
He is able to remove excess tissue

or fat to improve the function or
appearance of certain areas of

the body. Some of the surgeries
he performs are labiaplasty,

vaginal reconstruction,
Novasure Endometrial

Ablation, abdominoplasty,
lipectomy, as well as other

gynecological surgeries.
Talk to Dr. Bloy about

your concerns and
�nd out whether

surgery can
help.

·SCUPLTING·
SlimLipo Precision
Laser Liposuction is the
most advanced way to
remove stuborn fat deposits
and tighten the skin with
minimal downtime and maximum
results. This is true liposuction
done with a small but precise laser
tip which allows for fat to be removed 
through extremely tiny incisions with
little trauma to the body. Because the fat is 
broken up using laser heat energy, the 
surrounding skin is preserved and tightened 
while fat is removed.

With SlimLipo, patients are able to
comfortably, painlessly, safely, and a�ordably 
get rid of unwanted fat deposits in the o�ce 
using only local anesthesia. Treat under the 
chin, thighs, arms, or anywhere on the body 
where stubborn fat resides. SlimLipo is the 
perfect solution to get rid of the fat, tighten 
the skin, and return to daily activities in just a 
day or two. 

Grow Your Own Thick, Beautiful Lashes
Lash treatment that grows longer, thicker, lashes. 



OBAGI Medical products transform your skin from the inside out, 
leaving you with younger-looking and younger-functioning skin. 
With OBAGI systems, every skin type can achieve dramatic and 

visible improvements that will leave you saying, "OBAGI for life!"

We carry Nu-Derm, CLENZIderm, C-Rx, Gentle 
Rejuvenation, Blue Peel Radiance, Pro-C,

Elastiderm, and ReGenica products. Authentic 
OBAGI Medical products contain prescription 
ingredients in strengths powerful enough to 

change your skin. Authorized OBAGI products can 
only be purchased through medical o�ces. To 
make getting great skin more a�ordable to our 
patients, we o�er OBAGI Medical products at a 

10% discount. Stop wasting money on
expensive, ine�ective, and weak department store 

brands. Start using OBAGI today! Skincare 
consultations are free and available to help you 

choose the products that are right for you.
Schedule your consultation today!

Stop the Muscles that Wrinkle You
Botox, Dysport, and Xeomin are proven to stop the muscle 

movements that cause most wrinkling of the face. Quick, 
comfortable injections can prevent wrinkling or allow existing 

wrinkles to smooth out over time by relaxing muscles. This is the 
#1 cosmetic treatment for a reason - because it works!

Dr. Bloy o�ers these anti-wrinkle injectables for a reduced cost of 
only $9 per unit ($10-$14 elsewhere) to help his patients to more 

a�ordably �ght the signs of aging.
Ask for your injections today and stop the clock now.

• Smartskin CO2 Fractional Laser Rejuvenation - Dramatically Reverse the Signs of Aging
Smartskin CO2 is a revolutionary technology that allows you to get the most e�ective resurfacing and anti-aging results with only days 
of downtime. This is the best laser for removing the signs of aging, acne scarring, and sun damage and also for giving you tighter, 
clearer, smoother, and younger-looking skin. Treatment is a�ordable and comofortable! We o�er the best prices in town to deliver you 
dramatic skin resurfacing!

• ICON 1540 Fractional Non-Ablative Laser Resurfacing - Smooth, Stimulate, and Renew with NO DOWNTIME!
This treatment smooths skin, stimulates collagen, resurfaces wrinkles, stretch marks, scars and also comfortably removes sun damage. 
Results are visible after even one treatment. No downtime means you can have a treatment and return to work the next morning. 

• ICON IPL Photofacial - Clear Your Skin
IPL (Intense Pulsed Light) Treatment stimulates collagen and removes sun damage, acne marks, redness, discoloration, age spots, 
freckles, and excess pigment in even one painless treatment. IPL Treatments are a great low-cost way to clear your skin and maintain 
your complexion with no downtime. 

• Vectus Laser Hair Removal - Say Bye-Bye to Unwanted Hair for Good!
Tired of waxing, shaving, and tweezing unwanted hair only to be left with ugly bumps, stubble, rashes, and irritation? Laser hair 
reduction gets rid of that hair for good. Hair follicles are permanently destroyed in quick, comfortable, a�ordable sessions with no need 
to grow the hair out between treatments. Vectus is the solution for safely, e�ectively reducing unwanted hair on the body and face.

• Facial Filler Injections - Immediate, Visible Anti-Aging Results
Facial �llers are the best way to immediately enhance a facial feature or replace lost volume. We all lose facial volume as we age. 
              Replacing lost volume gives us back our youthful appearance, reduces wrinkles, and enhances features when 
           desired. Fillers can give you contoured cheeks, smooth jowls, �ll under eye hollows, 
                   give fullness to the lips, and erase lip lines. Dr. Bloy is skilled at injecting dermal 
       �llers delicately for natural-looking results or for subtle enhancement of the 
           facial contours or features. We o�er the best �llers on the market:

             Radiesse, Restylane, Restylane Silk, Restylane Lyft, Juvederm, 
            and Belotero. Your facial volume, your goal, and the location being �lled 
            are all factors that help Dr. Bloy choose the �ller that will get you the 
          results you need. Fillers start at just $550 per syringe. Meet with us to 
                      discuss your needs, receive a �ller injection and leave with immediate results!

       • Sclerotherapy Vein Injections - Clear Spider Veins
       

                                                       Dr. Bloy injects veins with sclerotherapy solution to dissolve 
         veins in one to two quick treatment sessions.
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